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1. Mission and Assessment Philosophy Statement

Our mission is to combine passionate, student-centred approaches to teaching and learning
with shared community values, in order to stimulate student agency, a love of inquiry and a
dedication to positive action around the world.

Our assessment philosophy is directly aligned with the objectives and ideology espoused in
our mission and driven by the IB philosophy concerning learning and assessment
(Assessment Principles and Practices—Quality Assessments in a Digital Age, 2021). Bogaerts
International school views assessment as an integral part of teaching and learning. Through
assessment we aim to:

● evaluate a learner’s subject-specific knowledge, conceptual understanding and
approaches to learning skills development,

● provide targeted qualitative and quantitative feedback,
● inform students themselves of their own progress and growth along a continuum of

learning, to enhance student agency and a positive attitude towards learning ,
● enable parents and teachers to monitor and support student progress,
● apply the data collected on assessed work to inform and enhance our teaching

practices.

2. Rights and responsibilities of the members of our Community

Area of
Assessment

Rights Responsibilities

Communication of
assessment

Students and Parents:
Know the due date of
each assessment as
well as its rationale,
objectives and criteria.

Teachers: Communicate the due date of
each assessment and its rationale,
objectives and criteria early, clearly and in
student-friendly language as per our
Language Policy and Inclusion Policy.
Teachers monitor the year group Calendar
on ManageBac to ensure that no more than
one per day and no more than three
summatives per week are assigned to any
class of students.

Students: Stay informed of upcoming
assessment through the school’s
communication platforms. Request
guidance when needed and prepare for
assessment in a timely manner

School Leadership: Provides
communication and planning platforms to
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teachers and families. Facilitates
dissemination of information on assessment
and feedback.

Achievement in
assessment

Students: Have the
opportunity to reach
the highest levels of
achievement.

Teachers: Provide inclusive access to
assessment, including but not limited to:
multiple assessment opportunities, a variety
of assessment types, di�erentiation and
sca�olding, assistive technology,
application of accommodations
recommended by LS coordinator etc.
Provide task specific descriptions,
explanations, clarifications, sca�olding,
guidance and rubrics.

Students: Prepare for assessment. Behave
appropriately during assessment.
Demonstrate academic integrity, as per our
Academic Integrity Policy.

Feedback Students: Receive
meaningful, targeted
and timely feedback to
feed-forward.

Teachers: Can provide
feedback within, but no
later than, ten working
days from the due
date.

Parents: Feedback is
visible to parents to
help them understand
their child’s progress
and enable dialogue.

Teachers: Provide qualitative and
quantitative feedback, identifying strengths
and areas for improvement. Feedback is
visible to both students and parents

Students: Draw on feedback and apply it
on subsequent assessments to demonstrate
improvement where necessary.

Parents: Discuss both qualitative and
quantitative feedback with their children to
cultivate their growth mindset.

Submission of
assessments and
extensions

Students: May request
an extension providing
a logical reason.

Teachers: Apply their
discretion to provide an
extension and may
consult the Head of the

Teachers: Publish all due summative
assessment tasks at least a week in
advance.
In the case of DP internal and external
assessments, due dates are published early
in the year and are regularly updated by
the DP Coordinator..
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relevant department
and/or the Coordinator
of the relevant section
(PYP, MYP or DP)

Students: are expected to submit all tasks
on or before the due date. Any extension
request must be made no later than 24
hours in advance of the due date. The
extension must be mutually agreed upon,
by both the teacher and the student and a
reviewed date must be published and made
visible.

Non-submission of
assessment after
extension and
support

Teachers: In cases of non-submission after
the student has received an extension and
support, the teacher applies a level of
achievement “0” (zero) and communicates
this feedback  to parents.

Recording of
assessment

Students and Parents:
Assessment feedback
and achievement are
visible.

Teachers: Record and make available
assessment feedback and achievement to
sustain student growth and progress.

Standardisation of
assessment

Teachers: Standardise assessment on
student work during collaboration within
sections and departments. This is necessary
to ensure alignment with IB guidelines and
NEASC standards.

3. Assessment methods

Across all Programmes, we employ the following methods of assessment, as per the
requirements of IB (MYP: From Principles into Practice, 2014; Making the PYP Happen: A
Curriculum Framework for International Primary Education Primary Years Programme,
2009; The Diploma Programme from Principles into Practice Diploma Programme, 2009)
and NEASC (Learning Principles, 2018).

● Pre-assessment: This type of assessment is applied:
○ when a new student enrols, to determine their level of language acquisition

and mathematical skill development (e.g. MYP and DP level placement),
○ At the beginning of a Unit of inquiry to assess existing knowledge and level of

skill development.
● Self-assessment: tasks which provide opportunities for self evaluation and

reflection, using IB-provided or self-driven criteria.
● Peer and group assessment: tasks which provide opportunities to students to

evaluate each other’s work and provide targeted feedback.
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● Formative assessment (assessment for learning): continuous, on-going during a
Unit of Inquiry, occurs informally and aims to inform and improve teaching and
learning. It assists teachers to gauge the progress of individual students and the
class as a whole and to provide meaningful and timely feedback, which enables
students to reflect on their learning and set goals for their own development.

● Summative assessment (assessment of learning): comprehensive and holistic
assessment of a student’s achievement, which aims to assess the level of conceptual
understanding, skill development and learner profile acquisition at the end of a Unit
of Inquiry. Summative assessments follow prescribed rubrics and assessment criteria
as developed by the IB for each of our Programmes and the NEASC learning
standards.

At BIS, we view home-learning tasks as opportunities to solidify learning, but not as
assessment. Home-learning is discussed in the Appendix.

4. Assessment Procedures per Programme

4.1 Assessment in the PYP

4.1.1 What we assess
At BIS Primary Years Programme, we collaboratively craft and review our Programme of
Inquiry annually, based on the IB PYP Scope and Sequence o�cial documents. This
curriculum is soundly based on PYP philosophy, as stated in the “Enhanced PYP guide”.
Within our transdisciplinary units of inquiry, we assess student learning and development
in the following areas:
● Understanding of both key and related concepts;
● Understanding of central ideas;
● Exploration of lines of inquiry;
● Enhancement of both approaches to learning (ATLs) and subject specific skills (as

outlined in our scope & sequence documents);
● Approaches to learning skills (as outlined in our unit planning documents);
● Development of the learner profile attributes (as outlined by the PYP educational

approach);
● Constructive and meaningful peer feedback;

4.1.2 How we assess
Strategies: Teacher facilitation of the inquiry process, observation and collection of data,
peer assessment and student self-reflection, student-teacher conferences and student
driven projects.

Tools: BIS uses a plethora of both physical and digital tools. Teachers and students assess
the whole process of assessment, starting from inception, leading to implementation and
concluding with reflection. These tools assess knowledge and understanding, development
of ATL skills as well as Learner Profile attributes. These can include but are not limited to:
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● performance tasks (written and spoken),
● checklists and rubrics,
● class charts and posters,
● student reflections and self-assessment (both written and spoken),
● individual conference (teacher/student),
● Splash Learn (Math),
● SeeSaw for student reflections and submissions,
● Epic/Reading Eggs,
● Gizmos
● Google Drive,
● Quizlet and Kahoot,
● Journals.

4.1.3 Recording and Reporting in the PYP
Recording: Each teacher records student progress in detail, using SeeSaw to provide
continual feedback on student progress and achievement.

Reporting: Student progress is reported in the following ways:

● Biannual Report (January and June)
These reports are edited in Managebac by both core and subject specific teachers.
They consolidate and interpret data gathered by the di�erent strategies and tools
mentioned above. These provide parents and students with targeted information
concerning a learner’s progress and development.

● Parent/Teacher/Student Conferences (3-Way conference) (October and March)
The student, parents, and teacher participate in three-way conferences. The student
drives the process presenting their conceptual understanding and demonstrating the
skills they have developed to parents and teachers. To do this, they use samples of
work from their portfolio, which have previously been chosen with the teacher's
advice and help (Making the PYP Happen).

4.2 Assessment in the MYP

4.2.1 What we assess
In the BIS Middle Years Programme, assessment is guided by MYP philosophy and based on
the IB’s guide “From Principles into Practice”. MYP assessment tasks address subject-specific
objectives which are aligned with their corresponding assessment objectives for each
subject group. All MYP subjects have four assessment objectives which are equally
weighted. The MYP assessment objectives across subject groups can be summarised as
follows:
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Subject A B C D

Language and
literature

Analysing Organizing Producing text Using language

Language
Acquisition

Comprehending
spoken and
visual text

Comprehendin
g written and
visual text

Communicating Using language

Individuals and
Societies

Knowing and
understanding

Investigating Communicating Thinking
critically

Sciences Knowing and
understanding

Inquiring and
designing

Processing and
evaluating

Reflecting on
the impacts of
science

Mathematics Knowing and
understanding

Investigating
patterns

Communicating Applying
mathematics in
real-world
contexts

Arts Knowing and
understanding

Developing
skills

Thinking
creatively

Responding

Physical and
Health
Education

Knowing and
understanding

Planning for
performance

Applying and
performing

Reflecting and
improving
performance

Design Inquiring and
analysing

Developing
ideas

Creating the
solution

Evaluating

MYP projects Investigating Planning Taking action Reflecting
Interdisciplinary Disciplinary

grounding
Synthesizing Communicating Reflecting

Each objective is divided into criterion with achievement levels from 0 to 8, with 8 being
the highest level. Teachers craft assessment tasks which provide opportunities to
achieve at the highest level, and demonstrate their developing mastery of ATL
(Approaches to Learning) skills: communication, social, self-management, research
and thinking skills. Each subject-specific Criterion is assessed at least twice in the
academic year.

4.2.2 How we assess

Tools and Strategies
Assessment strategies include but are not limited to:

● observations,
● selected response tasks,
● guided student reflections,
● open-ended tasks,
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● performances,
● process journals,
● student-driven projects and
● student-teacher conferences.

Assessment tools can be physical and/or electronic. These include but are not limited to:
● anecdotal records,
● continuums,
● student reflections;
● peer-assessment and self-evaluations,
● MYP assessment criteria rubrics,
● checklists,
● samples of student work used as standards,
● Quizlet & Kahoot.

Grade Boundaries specific to MYP
Teachers use their professional judgement to determine a student’s final level of
achievement in each of the four subject-specific Criteria, for the specific learning period.
The final level of achievement is based on evidence gathered throughout the Units of
Inquiry, reflects a pattern of student performance (best-fit approach) and is not determined
by averaging summative levels of achievement.

For each subject, a final grade is determined, by adding together the student’s final level of
achievement in all four Criteria. At BIS we use the MYP 1-7 scale and grade boundaries
prescribed by the IB (MYP: From Principles into Practice, 2014), which is summarised in the
following table:

Grade Boundary
Guidelines

Descriptor

7 28-32 Work of high quality, frequently innovative. Comprehensive,
nuanced understanding of concepts and contexts. Consistent
application of sophisticated critical and creative thinking.
Independent transfer of knowledge, skills and expertise in a
variety of complex familiar and unfamiliar situations.

6 24-27 Work of high quality, occasionally innovative. Extensive
understanding of concepts and contexts. Application of critical
and creative thinking, frequently with sophistication. Flexibility in
using knowledge and skills in familiar situations, and in
unfamiliar situations, often with independence.

5 19-23 Work of generally high quality. Secure understanding of
concepts and contexts. Application of critical and creative
thinking, with some sophistication. Flexibility in using knowledge
and skills in familiar situations, and with support in unfamiliar
situations.
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4 15-18 Work of good quality. Basic understanding of most concepts
and contexts, with few gaps. Basic application of critical and
creative thinking. Some flexibility in using knowledge and skills in
familiar situations, but requires support in unfamiliar situations.

3 10-14 Work of acceptable quality. Basic understanding of many
concepts and contexts, with occasional gaps. Basic application
of critical and creative thinking. Requires support in familiar
situations to use knowledge and skills.

2 6-9 Limited quality work. Misunderstandings or gaps in
understanding of concepts and contexts. Infrequent application
of critical and creative thinking. Inflexible use of knowledge and
skills.

1 0-5 Very limited quality work. Significant misunderstandings of
concepts and contexts. Very rare application of critical and
creative thinking. Very rare use of knowledge and skills.

4.2.3 Assessment Submission, Recording and Reporting in the ΜYP
The recommended procedure of submission of assessment and relevant consequences in
MYP are shown in the diagram below:
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Recording: Each teacher records student progress in detail, using Managebac to provide
continual feedback on student progress, development and achievement.

Reporting: The academic year consists of two terms. Student progress is reported in the
following ways:

● Mid-Term Progress Reports
These reports are issued half-way through the first and the second terms. In
the first half term report, teachers report on selected approaches to learning
(ATL) skills and E�ort with a qualitative comment. In the second half term
report, teachers give levels of achievement and selected ATL skills with a
qualitative comment.

● End-of-Term Reports
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These reports are issued at the end of the first and second terms. All subject
teachers provide written report comments and levels of achievement across
the criteria in their subjects. Approaches to Learning skills are also included
with a qualitative comment, as above.

● Three-way Conferences (October/November and April/May)
These conferences provide the opportunity to the student, their parents and
their teachers to recognize student learning and progress, discuss possible
concerns and set realistic individualised goals for the student.

This is the rubric used in MYP to assess and report on approaches to learning (ATL) skills:

Level Descriptor

EE Exceeding expectations

ME Meeting expectations

ID Inconsistent development

AC Area of Concern

This is the rubric used in MYP to assess and report on E�ort

Level Descriptor

EE Exceeding expectations

ME Meeting expectations

IE Inconsistent e�ort

AC Area of Concern

4.3 Assessment in the DP

4.3.1 What we assess
DP students are assessed in each of the six subjects they have selected, three at Higher
Level (HL) and three at Standard Level (SL). Each subject is graded on a point scale of 1
(minimum) to 7 (maxi mum). Students are continuously assessed in each of the six subjects
with both formative and summative assessments, throughout the course of the two years
(DP1 and DP2). A final end of year assessment for DP1 will occur in early June and for DP2 a
mock exam period will occur in late February or early March. DP students also take Theory
of Knowledge (TOK - a critical thinking course) and Extended Essay (EE - an extended
piece of research). The EE and TOK courses are assessed externally and may contribute up
to 3 points, making a maximum final score of 45 points in the Diploma.
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4.3.2 How we assess

Tools and Strategies
In addition to those enumerated elsewhere, the following is a list of strategies and tools
employed by DP teachers to ensure student support and success in assessment:

● Past exam papers and questions
● Mock exams
● Essays
● Tests
● Lab reports
● Listening exams
● Oral commentaries

As the Diploma is exam-based, the exam criteria will feature heavily in all assessments to
facilitate rigorous adherence to IB standards.

Grade Boundaries specific to the DP
The general IB grade descriptors consist of characteristics of performance at each grade,
which are similar across the subjects. The grade boundaries are determined by the IB on a
yearly basis and BIS teachers apply these grade boundaries when assigning formative and
summative assessments, when they report progress and predict candidates’ grades.

A generic matrix of these grade descriptors can be seen in the following table

Grade Descriptor

7 Excellent content knowledge and understanding, conceptual and contextual
awareness and critical, reflective thinking. Highly e�ective research,
investigation and technical skills, ability to analyse, evaluate and synthesise
evidence to reach valid conclusions or solve problems. Responses highly
insightful, accurate, clear, concise, convincing, logically structured, with
su�cient detail, precise use of appropriate terminology and with
appropriate attention to purpose and audience.

6 Very good content knowledge and understanding, conceptual and
contextual awareness and critical, reflective thinking. Competent research,
investigation and technical skills are evident, ability to analyse, evaluate
and synthesise evidence, knowledge and concepts. Responses are mainly
accurate, clear, concise, convincing, logically structured, with su�cient
detail, using consistent terminology and with appropriate attention to
purpose and audience.
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5 Sound content knowledge and understanding, good conceptual and
contextual awareness and evidence of critical, reflective thinking.
Research, investigation and technical skills are evident and sometimes well
developed. Analytical ability is evident, although responses may at times
be more descriptive than evaluative. Responses are generally accurate,
clear, logically structured and coherent, with mainly relevant material,
using suitable terminology, and are sometimes well developed.

4 Secure content knowledge and understanding, with some gaps, some
conceptual and contextual awareness and some evidence of critical
thinking. Research, investigation and technical skills are evident, but not
thoroughly developed. Analysis is generally valid, but more descriptive
than evaluative. The student solves basic problems, but with limited ability
to deal with unfamiliar situations. Responses are mostly accurate and clear
with little irrelevant material. There is some ability to logically structure
responses with adequate coherence and use of appropriate terminology

3 Basic knowledge and understanding of the content, with limited evidence
of conceptual and contextual awareness. Research and/ or investigation is
evident, but remains undeveloped. There is some ability to comprehend
and solve problems. Responses are only sometimes valid and
appropriately detailed, lack clarity and some material is repeated or
irrelevant. There is some expression of ideas and organisation of work and
basic use of appropriate terminology.

2 Little knowledge or understanding of the content, with weak
comprehension of concepts and context and little evidence of application.
Evidence of research and/or investigation is only superficial. There is little
ability to comprehend and solve problems. Responses are rarely accurate
or valid. There is some attempt to express ideas, use terminology
appropriate to the subject and organise work, but the response is rarely
convincing.

1 Very rudimentary knowledge or understanding of the content, with very
weak comprehension of concepts and context. Ability to comprehend and
solve problems or to express ideas is not evident. Responses are rarely
accurate or valid. Responses are confusing and demonstrate
inappropriate or inadequate use of terminology.

4.3.3 Assessment Submission, Recording and Reporting in the DP
Recording: Each teacher records student progress in detail, using Managebac to provide
continual feedback on student progress, development and achievement.
Planning, communication of, and clarification on assessment takes place via ManageBac.
Teachers post assessment tasks at least a week in advance of the due date of submission.
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Assessment tasks are visible in the student’s ManageBac calendar. All students are expected
to submit their tasks by the set due date.

At BIS, students are expected to develop agency, a positive attitude to learning and
self-management. Extensions to submission of assessment tasks can be provided only with
adequate explanation. Any extension to deadlines must be discussed and agreed upon by
both teacher and student(s). All teacher feedback must be provided to students within 10
working days of the original assignment.
In the case of extenuating circumstances, communication should be shared with the
teacher, parents and DP Coordinator in order to provide an appropriate and
mutually-agreed upon solution, on a case-by-case basis.

DP Internal and External Assessments, TOK and EE, all draft and final deadline dates are
posted on ManageBac by DP Teachers and/or the DP Coordinator.

A comprehensive list of due dates for all internally externally assessed components must be
communicated to sta�, students and parents at the beginning of the academic year,
agreed upon by the DP teaching sta�, in conjunction with the DP Coordinator.

Reporting: The academic year consists of two terms. Student progress is reported in the
following ways:

● End-of-Term Reports
These reports are issued via ManageBac, at the end of the autumn and
summer terms. All subject teachers provide written report comments and
issue levels of achievement. This information provides students and parents
with targeted information concerning a learner’s progress and development.

● Parent-Teacher Conferences (November and April/May)
Teachers take this opportunity to gather background information, recognize
student learning and achievement, discuss parent and teacher concerns and
set realistic individualised goals for the student.

Further to the reporting cycle listed above, Predicted Grades are also submitted for DP
students only.

5. Assessment policy review cycle

This assessment policy will be set for review once every two school years. However, the
procedural information may be reviewed on a yearly basis. Review will occur first with
selected SLT members and then continue into collaborative sessions with all sta� as
needed.
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7. Appendix

Home Learning Protocol

Why?
Home learning aims to help students solidify the understanding of concepts learnt in class
and further develop the approaches to learning skills. Home Learning tasks may also be
used as prompts to explore new concepts, invoke curiosity and inspire inquiry, in
preparation for class work.

How?
At Bogaerts International School, home learning is not assessed and it does not require the
teacher to provide written feedback. Teachers are required to consider the time they
allocate for each home learning task, ensuring it is year level-appropriate and in a
language accessible by their students. The expected time allocation for home learning tasks
varies across the year levels and may increase as the year level increases.
Home learning tasks are shared with students and parents through our communication
platforms. Students are required to complete and submit home learning assignments in a
timely manner.

What?
Teachers assign homework in a variety of methods including daily reading, reading around
the subject, targeted practice, answering questions on taught material, preparation of
presentations, revision material etc.
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